DAVIS BUSINESS & ECONOMICS

ADVISING CENTER, Kyle 244/831-5074
Go to Advising Center to change major. Center advises all Pre-business students.

ACTG, FINANCE & BUSINESS LAW
Dr. Brinkman/KYLE 266/831-6595

ECONOMICS (BBA or BS)
Dr. Kasturi/KYLE 266/831-6595

MANAGEMENT
Dr. Clelland/KYLE 366/831-6433

MARKETING
Dr. Lollar/KYLE 366/831-6433

EDUCATION & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

ADVISING CENTER, Peters A104/831-5424
Meet with program representative and then go to Advising Center with change of major form. Center advises fresh G5/elementary, ESHE, and ATT students; Adv. Director advises soph., jr., and sr. G5/elementary transfers, all others students are advised by faculty

SCHOOL OF TEACHER EDUCATION & LEADERSHIP
Dr. Boazek, Director/Peters A004/831-5736
Dr. Tyler, Asst. Dir./Peters C158/831-5868

INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES W/LICENSE
Early Childhood Special Education
Dr. Gilbert/Peters C160/831-7117
Elementary Education
Dr. Gustafson/Peters A143/831-5506
Middle Education
Dr. Dore/Peters A012/831-5843
Deaf & Hard of Hearing Special Educ.
Karen Stinson/Peters A029/831-5549
General Curriculum Special Educ. (5-12 program)
Dr. Daniel/C155/831-7194

HEALTH AND HUMAN PERFORMANCE (DEPT.)
Dr. Grim, Chair/Peters B108/831-5305
EXERCISE, SPORT, & HEALTH EDUCATION
Allied Health Sciences Concentration
Dr. Newsome/Peters B165/831-5497
Physical & Health Educ. Teaching Concentration
Dr. S. Shelton/Peters B103/831-7279
Health & Exercise Science Concentration
Dr. K. Poole/Peters B164/831-7183
Sports Administration Concentration
Dr. Ayers/Peters A126/831-5712
ATHLETIC TRAINING
Dr. Moore/Peters B138/831-6218

NUTRITION & DIETETICS
Ms. Miller/Peters B141/831-6572

RECREATION, PARKS & TOURISM (Outdoor Recreation and Leadership, Tourism & Special Events, Recreation Therapy)
Dr. Newman/Cook 220/831-7720

HUMANITIES & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

ADVISING CENTER, 3301 HB/831-6366
Go to individual dept. to change major. Center advises School of COMM/CJ/RD/ID/L/FS/P/PSYC, and other majors advised by dept. faculty.

SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION
Dr. L. Baker Webster, Interim Director/2111 HB/831-6553

COMMUNICATION (Public Relations, Comm. Studies)
Dr. S. French, Coordinator/2111 HB/831-6553

MEDIA STUDIES (Advertising, Journalism, Production Technology)
Dr. Bowers/HB 2111/831-6553

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Dr. VanPatten/HB 5406/831-6786

ENGLISH (Education, Creative Writing, Technical Writing)
Dr. Williams/HB 4113/831-5285

FOREIGN LANGUAGES & LITERATURES
Dr. M. Turner, Interim Chair/HB 2111/831-6023
Trena Fields placement/HB 4302/6510

HISTORY & SOCIAL SCIENCE (Social Science Educ.)
Dr. Roger Hepburn/HB 4603/831-5287

INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES IN LIBERAL ARTS
Dr. Woods, Director/HB 4123/276-620-3815

PHILOSOPHY & RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Dr. Thomas/HB 4203/5028

POLITICAL SCIENCE (Foreign & National Security Policy; Law, Justice, & Society; Public Affairs)
Dr. Corbin/HB 3516/831-6508

PSYCHOLOGY
Dr. Aspitimer/HB 5102/831-6711

SOCIOLGY
Dr. B. Lyman, Chair/HB 3104/831-5101
Dr. Page, SOCY Advisor/3110 HB/831-5385

ARTS SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

ADVISING CENTER, Stuart 163/831-5601
Go to individual dept. to change major. Majors go to department to be advised by faculty

BIOLOGY (General & Medical Laboratory Sciences)
Dr. J. Anderson/CS 287/831-5146

CHEMISTRY (Advanced Biochemistry, Advanced Professional Chemist, Biochemistry: Life Sciences and Pre-Health, Forensics)
Dr. C. Hermann/CS 380/831-5515

COMPUTER SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY (Computer Science, Database, Software Engineering, Networks)

Dr. Carter/Davis B008/831-5381

MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS (Applied Mathematics, Statistics, Traditional Math)
Dr. Sigmon/Whitt 227/831-5670

ANTHROPOLOGICAL SCIENCES (General Anthropology, Forensic Anthropology, Field Archeology)
Dr. Yoder-Urissta/CS081/831-5416

GEOGRAPHIC SCIENCE (Geoinformatics, Environmental Planning)
Dr. Manyara/Cook 137/831-5559

GEOLOGY (General, Earth Sciences (Teaching), Engineering and Environmental Geosciences)
Dr. Tso/McConnell 221/831-5652

PHYSICS (Physics, Biophysics, Earth & Space Science, Physics Education)
Dr. Taylor/McConnell 219/831-5652

WALDORF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

ADVISING CENTER, WCH 351/831-7699
Go to Advising Center to change major. Center advises all Pre-COMN, Pre-PCS, Pre-SONW.

COMMUNICATION SCIENCES & DISORDERS (requires Master’s degree)
Dr. Millar/Waldron 108/831-7735

NURSING
Dr. Iris Mullins (Interim Director)/Waldron 308/831-7700
Dr. Katz (RN to BSN bridge program)/Waldron 312/831-7653

SOCIAL WORK (Accelerated Master’s)
Dr. Hodge/Waldron 208/831-7690

RU MASTER OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Dr. Smidt/Ms. Moore, Adm. Asst./WCH 192/831-2693

RU DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY
Dr. Kolb/Roanoke Community Hospital/S400/224-6671

VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS

ADVISING CENTER, PF 243
Donna Oliver, Advising Director/381-6903
Dana Trask, Asst. Advising Director, 381-5348
Go to CVPA Advising Center to change major. Majors advised by dept. faculty.

ART (Art Education, Art History & Museum Studies, Graphic Design and Studio)
Mr. Ken Smith, interim chair/Portherfield 218/831-5749

DANCE
Mr. James Robey/Peters B121/831-6850

DESIGN
(Music, Music Business, Music Education, Music Therapy)
Dr. Tim Channell/Covington 106/831-5177

THEATRE
Mr. Rich Dunham/Portherfield 178/831-5012

MAJOR EXPLORATION (undecided)
Rachel Hall, Senior Asst. Advising Director/Allison McCoy, Asst. Advising Director

PRE-PROFESSIONAL ADVISING

PRE-LAW, Dr. Hunt, HB 6367

PRE-HEALTH (Chair, Dr. Hammond, 831-5445)
PRE-DENTAL, Dr. R. Herman/Curie 135/831-5447
PRE-PHYSICIAN ASSIST., Dr. Davis/Reed 210/831-5353
PRE-PHARMACY, Dr. Lane/Reed 357/831-5422
PRE-MED, Dr. Hammond/Curie 0242/831-5447
Or Dr. Christmas/Curie 0232/831-6142
PRE OPTOMETRY, Dr. Moneceaux/Reed 353/831-6011
PRE-OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY (BIOL Major) Dr. Redmond/Reed 313/831-5641
Or Dr. Smidt/Waldron 0142/831-2690
PRE PHYSICAL THERAPY (BIOL Major) Dr. Redmond/Reed 313/831-5641
(HHP Major) Dr. Newsome/Peters B165/831-5497
PRE VET, Dr. Powers/Curie 235/831-6537
VT/RU 3-2 PROGRAM ADVISORS

PHYSICAL EDUCATION, Dr. M. Turner/Curie 1211/831-6023

NON-DEPARTMENTAL MINORS

American Sign Language
Ms. Stinson/Peters B07/831-5549
Appalachian Studies
Dr. Burri/Cook 212/831-6857
Business Administration

FORENSIC SCIENCE (Chair, Dr. and Donna Boyd/C95 831-9484)
Forensic Studies Interdisciplinary, Dr. Criminal Justice
Dr. Snow/FBIHB/831-5930
Insurance and Real Estate

Academic Advising/COE 244/831-5074

Interdisciplinary Studies
Mr. Dunham/Porferiek 338/831-5012 or Dr. Smith/2104
Clmical Humanities
Dr. M. Turner/Interim Chair/HB 2111/831-6023

Entrepreneurship
Dr. Childers/CCEB 276/831-5192

Forensic Science thru Forensic Science Institute
Dr. Charles and Donna Boyd/C95 831-9484
Forensic Studies Interdisciplinary thru Criminal Justice

School of Law/FBIHB/831-5930

Peace Studies
Dr. Ann Mary Roberts/Peters A037/831-7119

Interdisciplinary Minor in Health & Aging
Mr. Naupla/Waldron 212/831-7686

Women’s Studies
Mr. Hastings/S190 HB/831-5361

Please see the Academic Advising website for additional minor options.

Updated 9/30/19
**STUDENT RESOURCES**

**Center for Accessibility Services**
325 Russell Hall, 831-6350

**Center for Assessment and Psychological Services**
5201 CHBS, 540-831-5019

**Center for Career and Talent Development**
331 Russell Hall, 831-5373

**Center for Diversity and Inclusion**
157 Heth Hall, 831-5765

**Citizen Leader**
130 Whitt Hall, 831-2569

**Counseling Center**
Tyler Hall Lower Level, 831-5226

**Dean of Students**
274 Heth Hall, 831-6297

**Financial Aid**
169 Heth Hall, 831-5408

**Global Education and Engagement/Study Abroad**
105 Cook Hall, 831-6200

**Harvey Knowledge Center**
McConnell Library 4th floor, 831-7704

**Honors College, Dr. Niels Christensen**
160 Floyd Hall, 831-6125

**Military Resource Center**
4th floor Russell Hall, 831-5002

**Office of the Bursar (Student Accounts)**
2nd floor, Heth Hall, 831-5417

**Parking & Transportation**
152 Heth Hall, 831-6361

**Registrar’s Office**
105 Heth Hall, 831-5271

**Residential Life**
226 Heth Hall, 831-5375

**ROTC**
027 Russell Hall, 831-5288

**RU One Card**
152 Heth Hall, 831-5054

**Student Activities**
226 Hurlburt Student Center, 831-5332

**Student Success & Retention**
Tyler 008, 831-6735

**Substance Abuse and Violence Education Support Services (SAVES)**
Tyler Hall Lower Level, 831-5709

**Success Coaching**
161 Peery Hall, 831-2139

**Technology Assistance Center**
153 Walker Hall, 831-7500

**Writing Center for Core 101 and 102**
4800 CHBS, 831-5614

---

**WEB RESOURCES**

**Center for Career and Talent Development**, important resources such as Handshake and the [Career Guide](https://www.radford.edu/content/radfordcore/home/academics/colleges-and-departments.html)

**Candid Career.com**

FOCUS2 Career & Educational Planning: [https://www.focus2career.com/Login.cfm](https://www.focus2career.com/Login.cfm) (password is highlanders)

**RU Majors:** [https://www.radford.edu/content/radfordcore/home/academics/colleges-and-departments.html](https://www.radford.edu/content/radfordcore/home/academics/colleges-and-departments.html)

Progress sheets for all majors: [www.radford.edu/advising](http://www.radford.edu/advising)